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Students Support
,
Meatless Dinner
75 Saved Will Purchase
Combination Phonograph
And Radio for "Center"
Ninety-thre- e per cent of the stu-
dent body endorsed the meatless din-
ner project sponsored by the Wooster
Voice it was learned from the Voice
poll of student opinion taken in chap-
el Tuesday. This is to be held Tues-
day, Dec. 16 in all college dormitories.
Seventy five dollars, the amount
to be derived from the dinner, will
be used to purchase necessities, for the
East Side Community Center. During
the past week, Voice editor Bob Wild-
er appointed Jean Ann Cotton, pres-
ident of the campus Y. W. C. A.,
and Bob Wesf, president of the cam-
pus Y. M. C. A. to serve on the stu-
dent committee. Mrs. John Paris,
William Schlup, supervisor of the
East Side Community Center, and
John DiOrio, all members of the
Board of Directors of the Center, rep-
resented the Center at a meeting of
both committees to make final ar-
rangements.
i According to chairman Wilder; the
things most needed by the center are
a radio - phonograph combination,
chairs and tables. Therefore it was
decided that the radio combination
would be purchased with the 75 and
if any money were left over, the re-
mainder would be used to purchase
chairs.
All plans have been completed and
the order for the radio-recor- d player
has been placed so that it may arrive
(Continued on Page 4)
Formal Features
Colored Maestro
Earl Hood, the colored maestro who
was so enthusiastically received by the
students at the sophomore prom, will
play again on the Wooster campus for
the Christmas formal, Thursday, Dec.
-- 1 8.-T- he senate-sponsore- d formal will
be held in the gym from 8 to 12 p.m.
Admission will be 1.33 or 1.43 in-
cluding federal tax.
Hood's band was chosen after a
petition signed by ' 130 college men
was submitted, to the senate, asking
that this popular Ohio State band
be brought to the campus for the
dance. r
At the senate - meeting Monday,
Dec. 8, plans were completed for the
purchase of a new lighting system for
the gym. These new lights will be
installed in time for use at the Christ-
mas formal.
Facts In
Review
: By-ST- AN COATES
--
WAELttQL course the biggest news
for this week, and probably for a life-
time, was Japan's attack upon the U.
S. This led. to so many declarations
of war that we haven't space to tell
them all. The Latin American repub-
lics seem to be backing us pretty
strongly. In fact, Costa Rica declared
war on Japan before we did,
Germany and Italy declared war
on the U. S. this morning.
Eyenbef'ore the Japaneseattack,
Britain declared war on Finland, Ru-
mania, and ..Hungary as partners of
.
the Axis. . " '
There is very heartening news from
the Russian front, ' where "the ' Nazis
have been driven back everywhere.
The Germans have publicly stated that
they have given up the attack on
Moscow for the rest of the winter.
1ABOR The C. I - 0 won- - the
coal arbitration 2-- 1. This will prob-
ably turn out to be bestfor everyone,
in light of subsequent developments.
The House passed a very drastic
anti-strik- e bill. It will probably be
greatly modified in the Senate.
Britain passed a sweeping conscri-
ption bill to increase the army and get
-w- kers-0refense--production-
SCOCP The Chicago Tribune
(before the Jap attack) published a
story revealing plans for an army of
10,000,000 men, including an army
--of JJ,000,000.sThe administration was
pretty sore about this, but did not
deny the authenticity.
Edwards Writes
Prize Script For
Gum Shoe Hop
i
LA
t BOB EDWARDS
alh;-Hcs!amusicalmed-
yon col
lege life, written by Bob Edwards,
June Whitmer, and Marjorie Page,
has been selected as the vehicle for
the 1942 edition of the Gum Shoe
Hop. In addition to his duties as
Index editor, Bob has been busy de-
veloping , the story while June and
Marjorie have collaborated on the
music and lyrics.
All the action takes place on the
campus of Tally university. A trace of
local color will be found in the last
two acts which are staged in 'The
Shanty", Tally's campus hangout.
Other details of the story are not
available af the present time.
Four of the songs to be used in the
production have already been fin-
ished, and the others will be ready in
time for the first rehearsals. The cast
will begin work immediately after
Christmas vacation under the direction
of-
-
Celia Retzler, --
.rTryouts for the various parts are
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 13, at
9:30 a.m. in Babcock basement. Up-perclassm- en
and freshmen will be
equally eligiblefor casting.""""'
"Tally Ho" will be presented in
Scott auditorium on the evenings of
Feb. 19 and 20, and a matinee per-
formance will be given on Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 21.
Dr. Lean Continues
33 Year Tradition by
Reading of "Carol"
,i
Continuing his 33 year old tradition,
Prof. Delbert G. Lean, head of the
speech department, will again . make
Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol"
live for Wooster students and faculty.
As usual, students plahhfngogjntd
the Christmas Formal will attend in
formal dress. This year the tradition
must be broken to the extent that the
reading will begin at 7:30 instead
of the customary 8 o'clock.
Chapel doors will reopen one hour
later to allow the audience to go
forth and carry out a little of the
Yuletide spirit renewed in them by
Tiny Tim and other familiar char-
acters. '
The cutting Dr. Lean uses is the
same version Charles Dickens himself
used when he read his "Carol" in this
country over a hundred years ago.
Contrary to later - successes, Dr.
Lean's first reading of this story was
a - discouraging failure. His audience
of one, his grandmother, fell asleep
when he was half way through the
story. However, while a student at the
Emerson College of Oratory, he was
received with enthusiasm. The First
Presbyterian church in Canton has
heard many repetitions pf this re-
cital, as have many near Wooster. The
reading has often been broadca:t. .
Last year Dr. Lean climaxed this
custom by publishing this version so
that it is now aVajlable to the public
H-friitt- d-orm-
James Munson, son of Carl B.
Munson, holds the record for attend-
ance at( this reading since he has heard
Dr. Lean 18 times.
Dr. Lean requests that tKe cheir loft
be filled when all other seats are
filled. .
A Statement of Policy
Our country is at war! It is not a war of our own choos'
ing, but one forced upon us by the madness of the Japanese
military clique. We hate war, and certainly none of us con'
7doneitbutThis unprovoked attack upon the United States"
leaves us little choice in the matter.
The editors of The Wooster Voice realize that during
such a national emergency there is no room for opposition to
the country's" determined policy toT prosecute the war to a
victorious end. In the past we have been bitter enemies of the
Roosevelt foreign policy, but now with the declaration of
war, old debated issues pafe into insignificance. The terms
interventionist and hon'interventionist cease to have mean-
ing. They are empty words. Party lines have been obliterated
for the time being. We must all stand united behind the
President's policy. - j
We must put everything into the struggle in order to
- bring a speedy end tq this unwanted war. with Japan and now
with the other Axis powers, Germany and Italy. It cannot
help but be a sad affair; all wars are. May we only hope that
in the last war we learned enough so that we now may take
the proper view of this conflict. This is not J a time for
hysteria and flag waving! It is true that we are the victims
of unprovoked aggression. But we should reflect upon the
.
seriousness of the situation,-an- d realize fully what may lie
before us. ,
It has been our fervent hope for months that the time
would never-com- e when we should print these words. It is
indeed with saddened hearts that we have entered upon this
writing, but now that our Congress has declared war upon the
-Im-perial-Japanese-government, wi must ra11yj3uopiritg;we
must muster our courage; we must forget our grievances, and
concentrate all our energies toward victory. The cost will no
doubt be enormous. Already thousands of lives have been
lost in Hawaii, the Phillipines? and our other Pacific posses'
sions. Millions of dollars worth of damage have been brought
by unwarranted Japanese bombing of our ships and naval
bases, -t ;
This tragic war is a misfortune beyond our control. We
feel helpless before its tremendous impact upon our lives, ,
we fear for the future, not knowing what the coming days
may bring forth.
Classes Choose
Senators Friday
Promptly at 8 a.m. Friday the final
balloting for representatives to the
Student Senatcwill begin in thejSen-at- e
room. Tuesday morning's primar- -
ies narrowed the field to a maximum
of two candidates for each vacancy
and tomorrow's voting will bring the
election to a close, , ,
Thevotiffgrwill be somewhat limited
this year as competition in nomina-
tions was not very keen. John Renner
is automatically elected to a freshman
vacancy since no other names were
entered by the freshman men. From
the juniorfIass Phoebe Houser was
electecLfor the same reason. Ilene
Smith was the only" senior woman to
be nominated and will therefore fill
that vacancy.
Following are the names of the
nominees to be voted on by the various
classes tomorrow. f
Freshmen: Lois Scott, Peg Miller.
Sophomores: Betty Lacy, Esther Rob-inso- n,
Paul Churton, Bill Lefevre
Juniors, Jim Bender, John Clay.
Seniors: Jim Bean, Bob Cope.
lthough" it has been "the 3 custom
during past election campaigns to
publish statements of aims and ideals
of the nominees, it has been impos-
sible in the present election to contact
all the candidates. Therefore, in fair-
ness to these who were not. able to
present their opinions, the statements
of tnese nominees who were ap-
proached by Voice reporters have been
omitted.
Students Will Attend
Assembly at Oberlin
A Student Legislative Assembly will
be held at Oberlin college on Jan. 10
at which schools and colleges from
Northern Ohio will be represented.
This meeting" is for the purpose of free
discussion and practice speaking on
the issues of the day:
Those representing Wooster are
David Neely and Virginia Lee on the
Civil Lib erties question, Stanley Coates
and Dorothy Reed on Foreign Rela-
tions, James Glasgow and Mary Anne
Riddle on Labor Relations and Lucie
Simon and Martha Stark as alternates.
Prior to the main assembly an inter.
esting feature of the convention will
be each school's nomination of a pres-
ident and secretary' of the convention.
Wooster will nominate Stanley Coates
for president and Mary Anne Riddle
for 'the position of secretary.
Boles, Senate Okay
Co-e- d Seating Plan
"Co-education-
al seating" at basket-
ball games was favorably voted upon
by the Student Senate at their meet-
ing .Monday, . Dec, 8.- - Discussion , of
this measure was started two weeks
ago by John Stranahan, Voice sports
editor, in his .column, The Score
Board. The idea was approved by
Coach Lawrence Boles,-a-nd hen-tak- en
up in the Senate.
.
Jhe purchase of new uniforms for
the cheerleaders was indefinitely post-
poned following the Senate commit-
tee's report on prices. This investiga-
tion may be renewed later.
- Letters will be given to the cheer-
leaders at the end of the year if they
have attended all the football games
and all required basketball games.
For the Color Day script winner
the Senate voted a prize of Jf20. This
corresponds to the Gum Shoe Hop
prize and to the Color Day prize
awarded liLJpnri " ' -
The Men's Self -- Government loan
which is due Dec. 15 was discussed.
but nodefinitejnethocLofLrepayment
was worked out,
Meatless Dinner
Pictured above are several Italian
Center. It was decided by the student
16. The proceeds amounting to f75
College
Draft 2uestionnaires
Copies of a special question-
naire have been received from the
Selective Service Bureau of the
government. They are to be filled
out by all men students who' have
reached the age of 21, on or prior
to July 1, 1941, regardless of
whether or not they have been
classified. Cards may be "received"
at the Deans' office and must be
returned not later than Saturday
"at 12 noon.
Men concerned will please note-th- at
this is an order of the gov-
ernment. The matter should be
given immediate attention.
College Choir Gives
Handel's "Messiah";
Neill Rowe Directs
The annual presentation of George
Frederick Handel's oratorio, 'The
Messiah", will be given Sunday De-cemb- er
14, at 4 p.m. in the college
chapel. This oratorio has been offered
as a part of Wooster's Christmas pro-
gram since 1900. The program is
under the direction of Prof. Neill O.
Rowe.
...
Soloists for this year's presentation
are eve Richmond of the Conserva-
tory faculty, soprano; Virginia Witz-le- r,
'42, soprano; Martha Milburn,
'42, alto; J. Norman Staiger, Church
of the Covenant, CleveIandtenor; and
William DeVeny, baritone. Mr. De- -
Veny is now in his 10th year as solo-
ist at the Christian Scientist Church
of Cleveland.
The "Messiah" was written in Dub-
lin, Ireland in 24 days. Aug. 22 to
Sept. 14, in 1741, and first performed
in the same city on Apr. 13, 1742. It
was written originally for opera, but
the English church objected to opera
during certain seasons. Handel had
a large troup . of singers to-
-
provide
for so he devised a scheme to get
(Continued on Page 4)
No Voice Next -Week .
"There will be no issue oflhe-Woost- er
Voice next week because
of the Christmas holidays. The
next scheduled publication date
is Thursday, Jan. 15. The vaca-
tion period begins Friday," Dec."
19 at 5:30 p.m. and ends Tues-
day, Jan. 6, at 8 a.m.
N.Y.A. Period Ends Mon.
NrYrArstudents are reminded that
this N. Y. A. period ends Monday,
Dec. 15, and that all time slips must
be in the Student Aid office not later
than 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 16.
Home addresses must be put on
time slips, and not more than 40 hours
work may - be handed --in unless- - per.
mission is obtained.
Will Benefit These
;V J :
children who are teen in the reading
body last Tuesday, that the meatiest
Defense
Will Keating Plays
For Girls' Formal
WJLL KEATING
Will Keating and his band will play
for the freshman girls' off --campus
formal Friday, Dec. 12, from 8 to, 12
p.m. in lower Babcock. Patriotic red,
white, and blue will highlight the
evening, according-to-Sadie-Evelei- ghrl
chairman of the dance.
Keating's band played at Wooster
for the Dad's Day dance, and was
rated tops by most of the students.
The committee in charge of the
dance is headed by Sadie Eveleigh,
programs; Janet Baxter, orchestra;
Donna Garverick, decorations; Helen
Palaschak, refreshments; and Phyllis
Uher, finance.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Gordon Dustan,
Miss Frances Guille, and Mr. Edward
S. Peck will be guests at the dance.
All freshman girls living off-camp- us
will receive invitations to die dance
which is, being planned by Miller
Manor, Korner Klub, Colonial, and
Westminster.
Reichel, Bathgate
Win Positions as
College Orators
Haines Reichel and John Bathgate
were the two college orators . selected
as a result of the oratory contest
Tuesday, Dec. 9, according to Dr.
Delbert G. Lean, head of the speech
department.
One of the winners of this contest
will represent Wooster in the Ohio
State Intercollegiate oratorical con-
test, which was won last year by
James Baird of Wooster, and the oth-
er winner will enter the Gvic oratori-
cal contest.
:: Bathgate's
- topic was Ji'We Shall
Have Peace". Reichel spoke on "In-
terstate Tariff Barriers". The other
contestants were Stanley Coates, "If
Winter Comes"; David Neely, "Liquor
Problem"; Don Coates, "We Must
Have Peace"; and Herbert Rogers,
"The Passing Parade".
Judges of this contest were Dr. W.
L. Sharp, Prof. Alvin S. Tostlebe, Dr.
John Hutchison, William Bryce, and
Lyman KnightAssistant - Professor
Emeritus. ' ;
Italian Children
room of the East Side Community
dinner would be held Tuesday, Dec.
'. (Voice photo)
will be used to purchase a radio-phonogra- ph for the center r
Planning
Defense Commission Adds
Ten New Members; Red
Cross Organizes Station
By EUGENE MURDOCK. .
"Do your work on the campus, get
yourself into the best possible physi-
cal condition and be ready when the
government wants you", was the ad-
vice of' Dr. Charles F.-Wisha- rt, to
Woostex menat separate chapel, Tues-
day morning. He expressed the univer--"
sal view of the country as well as the
campus when he said that the time
for debate had ended and that we all
should unite to back the President.
Defense Committee Increased
The - faulty defense committee, of
which Prof. E. K. Eberhart is chair-
man, was increased Wednesday
r-a- nd
now includes Dean William Westhaf-er- ,
Dean John Bruere, Dean Rachel
MacKenzie, Messrs. John D. McKee
and Arthur Murray of the adminis-
tration, and Dr. Mary Z. Johnson,
as well as Dr. Roy I. Grady, Professor
John W. Olthouse,
.
Ralph A. Young,
and Coach E. M. Hole. This commit.
tee in conjunction with student leaders
met in lower Galpin Wednesday af
ternoon, and although several topics
relevent to defense were discusaed-n- o-
definite action was taken.
Police Chief Yost of Wooster ad
dressed the group and answered ques-
tions regarding active participation of
the college in some sort of patriotic
undertaking. Mr. Eberhart stated that
committee had written to Washing-
ton to investigate the possibility of6
launching a Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps program on the campus, but
nothing final had been learned. '
Rifle Range Suggested
Earlier this week Coach L, C. Boles
suggested that the college build a
riflle range on property owned by the
college east of the golf course, after
which Mr. Bruere wired federal and
state authorities to learn if rifles and
ammunition would be available. This
was discussed at the committee meet
ing in addition to another plan to
study methods of fire-fightin- g, to be
taught by members of the ' local fire
department. Mr. Bruere said this
would be discussed with 'the city offi-- "
rials. That physical education might
be extended to include juniors and
seniors is another possibility.
A sub-statio- n of the American Red
Cross is being organized on the cam-
pus for students and faculty, accord-
ing to Miss Rachel MacKenzie. The
following facilities will be available:
Knitting in the Bennett house; Mrs.
E.
.
M. Hole in charge; obtain ,yarn
and instructions Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 13, from 1 to 3. Sewing also in
(Continued on Page 2)
Lib Maintains Lost
And Found Bureau
The authors of the various "Lost
and Found" notices which
frequently on the bulletin ooards in
Kauke and other campus buildings are
reminded by the Senate that a "Lost
an A C.,J' J. .
- wiwimou is main
tained in the lib for the convenience '
of the. students.
Among the articles which have been
turned in to this department in the
lib are iwtrt naiM f 1 .1jjiaaaca, uirve
or four purses, a half dozen fountain
pens, eversharp pencils, gloves, note-
books, textbooks, and a biology lab
kit.
Barris Will GivejtecitaljnChapel
Chester Barris, instructor in piano
at the Conservatory, will give a piano
recital in the chapel on Monday, Dec.
15, at 8:15 p.m. ..
"Sonata, E Major, Op. 109" by
Beethoven will be Mr. Barris opening
selection. Brahms' "Rhapsody, E fla
Op. 119", a description of St George
and the Dragon; "Berceuse "Etude,
A Minor", and "Ballade, G Minor"
by Chopin will follow.
Also included on the program are
"White Peacock" by Griffer "Etude,
F Sharp, Op. 7, No. 4" by Stravin-
sky, 'The Lark" by Glinka-Balakire- v,
and "Military March" by Schubert-Tausi- g.
' '
' This will be Mr. Barris third an- -
aual ninnn rgfifat T T,--. ioi
he played over WHBC on the Woos-
ter radio program. His selection. at
that time was RavelTs concerto for
the left hand only. '
Preceding the piano recital ther
will be a student recital in the chapeL
le Two
Less Griping!
- Much adverse comment has been heard this-year- ,
as in all years and as in all colleges, on the
food served in the college dormitories. How
ever, we are frank to say that we feel the
meals served during the last several weeks
Kave been vastly improved
We sympathize greatly with thejdirector of
dormitories in' her taskoFfeeding over 600
rhungry-student- s three times-a-- dayr It-- is a-jo- b-
that would challenge the patience and courage
of any person. Naturally, no director of dormi'
tones can please everyone,' but we believe Miss
Little tries.
,
.
Whenever students complain, and a certain
element always does, Miss Little has been
more than gracious and has "requested that
they come to see her and make suggestions.
Certainly anyone who has complied with this
requetfJwfQundhatLsJieJias
willing to cooperate.
The students should realize that they are
paying only $216 a year for board. If they
were paying a hundred dollars more, they
would be justified in complaining when they
did nof receive lamb chops for breakfast, steak
.for, lunch, and broiled lobster. for. .dinner. 5ut
here in Wooster, we are still paying a mini'
mum although food prices have risen greatly
throughout the country.
To be 6ure, some meals aren't as good as,
others. The cooks have off days, the meat may
be tough, the potatoes may be watery, ' etc. It
would do us all good if we would stop com'
plaining and remember that we are not taking
'mSrtSc'.ia'''Bc'i'' further "that our
own mothers can't please us all the time With
just a little encouragement from the student
body, Miss Little and her assistants might feel
more like obliging. . ' ;'
MEMOS from
the DATE BOOK
.
By Jo
"All is not gold that glitters" says the well'
known 'proverb, and looking at the bright silver
tinsel on the Christmas trees which have sud'
denly sprung up on the campus hither and
yon, t lj must say I am inclined to agree. The
spirit of holly, mistletoe.and St. Nick lends
itself to contagious celebration according to
my extensive data here, so away""we go.
The OFF-CAMPU- S girls twinkle first on
this dais of glitter by FORMAL wending of
their way to Babcock, Friday evening. Patri'
otic in aspect will be the decorations and Will
Keating will set the musical b ackground.
.
Here are well wishes that from 842 there will
be a. lot of Stardust in them thar young eyes.
And the sheen persists on the feminine an-- :
gle. The, HOLDEN ANNEX crew, plans. to ..
glimmer at home and afar. Man's food will
4)e-a-definit-
e- partif-th- c; OPEN-HOUSan- d
danceable tunes should placate the, rest of his --
anatomy at the informal dance at Douglass.
Time for all will be 8-1- 1. -
-- But LIVINGSTONE LODGE saves face
for the male element on the same evening, by
entertaining at the hearth. It's another OPEN
HOUSE, right, but could well be a holiday
toast to that celebrity among their midst "the
winner of Bank Night!" '
And Saturday the spangle of events almost
blinds me. Freshman counsellors meet their
,
charges in a gay party in Babcockv Saturday
afternoon. The affair's cooperative and should
-- be a jolly get --together for Frosh and guardian
elders alike. Can you spare the -- hours 2-- 5?
Variations of the Christmas theme inspires
the TRUMPS to play (with) their aces at a
tea dance, from 3:30 to 5:30. Galpin basement
will hold the deck, royally flushed with plea- -
sure we nope.
And hardly will the afore-mentione- d merrv- - "
making have ceased until it merges into
-- NINTH; SECTION'S" informal -- dance. The
boys will succeed the Trumps in Galpin at
--743fLancLring lown-t'he-curt- ain - on-- the-- eve--
ning's festivities at 11. .
' HOOVER cannot be dimmed, either. The
hours 8-1- 1 will allow these freshman Coleens
to escort the men of the hour (and of their
choice) to Babcock for an informal caprice,- -
better revealed as an informal dance; so on
you, too, we bestow our wishes for a full eve-
ning of revelry and a, good time. -
.
And the halls bonded with friendship will
,
be enhanced with the -- spirit of good will as
SECOND SECTION opens house to ladies'-- -'
fair. All is secret but the time, 8-1- 1, but I'm
that the lads-- sure -- rah-rah- havedazzling trick---up
their sleeves.
Last but not least, if you've missed out,
there's Douglass to retire to, where the Jingle.
..bells will be drowned out by (probably) "Hey
Sam, you made the pants too long!" Yes, a
" VIC DANCE is in order and 8-1- 1 offers music "
there without interruptions of news bulle- - V
tins. r.
.
L
-- And then there are stars in many eyes as we"8"
all look forward to the CHRISTMAS FORM- - '
AL, Thursday, Dec. 18. As usual 12 will be 1
the
.
closing hour and that charcoal rhythmic
aggregation Earl Hood will be back by pop-
ular demand!
And before I close up shop for my .holiday
celebration, there's congratulations due to Miss
Betsy Howard, "40, a member of Peanuts and
neaaot W. b. U. A. while in school and now
working inthe Ad building. Her engagement
nounced, and so we extend to her .our best
wishes with whole-hearte- d fervour.
,
'
.-
-'t
So it's a Merry Christmas to all' and to all
" a good-by- e until the new year comes our way.
Have a swell vacation! , ;. ' ",
.
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Give Us a Break!
We have heard many complaints about the
amount of work which has been assigned dur-
ing the past few days. Probably the burden is
no heavier than usual, but only seems that
way in view of the tense war situation. Most
of the time to do any studying. We spend a
great deal of time listening to the radio, and
concentrate very little on academic subjects.
No doubt this mood is only temporary. When
the novelty of the situation wears off, and we ...
are able to accustom ourselves to the new
state of affairs, it will probably pass away
as quickly as it came upon us.
We are not seeking
.
to evade any work.
Naturally there is a certain amount which
must be completed during each school year,
and if it is not done at one time it must be
made up at another. But the present is hard'
ly the tim,e for any profound thinking on
school subjects. We are just not able to put
ourselves to the task. - ,
Would it be asking too much, if there were
to be at least a more tolerant attitude among
the faculty toward late assignments and below
par work? This would- - help-- us to regain our-footi-ng
in the midst of confusion and bewild'
erment. After Christmas vacation we should
have reoriented ourselves to the new order,
and may then be ready to slip back into the "
same old groove. But at the present , we can
hardly have, much enthusiasm for our work.
By GNOEME
" Copf'How did ydUTaiock this pedestria!
down? 1
Motorist: I didn't knock him down. I just
pulled up to him, stopped my car, and waited
for him to pass. He fainted.
.'
Soph.: I'd like for you" to come over and
.have dinner with me."
Prof.: Thank you, sir, but your classwork ,
is already satisfactory.
e
A gangster rushed into a saloon, shooting
right and left,, yelling, "All you dirty skunks
ect outta here."
The customers, fied in a hail of bullets all
except .an Englishman, who stood at the bar
calmly finishing his drink.
.
"Well?" snapped the gangster waving his
'smoking gun.
"Well," remarked the Englishman, "there
certainly were a lot of them, weren't there!"
Readers Digest
True musician hears a lady singing in the
bathtub and puts his ear to the keyhole. .
.0- " Young - man : You- - 4ook --sweet- enough-to-ea- t!"
..
--
Girl: "I do eat. Where'll we go?"
. It's an ill-win- d that blows from the stock'
yard.
Will Rogers was taken to the hospital once
for a minor operation. He had hardly settled
into the bed when a nurse came in and punc
tured his finger for a blood sample. She then
left without saying a word: A few seconds
later another came in and did the same thing.
The humorist watched the procedure dumb'
founded. This continued for a few minutes.
Finally when the fifth nurse marched in
Rogers put his hands behind his back and
cried: "Say, what are you girls doing any
how? Keeping an anemic friend?"
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issues in a serious manner we instead
aimed at the paradoxes and incon-
gruities inherent in the issues, hoping
to point out the comic elements pres-
ent in an otherwise tragic situation.
A trace of; the comic is almost always
to be found in tragedy and when
found and correctly appreciated, mo-
mentary relief can be gained from the
oppression of tragic occurrences.
Gone Are The Days
: However, the "issues" are now dead
subject to resurrection only if and
when man again ; resumes control of
the powers with which he was en-
dowed in order that he might be a
rational creature. This column ob-
viously, then, is confronted with a
crisis. The comic elements will still
exist as evidenced by some of. the
regrettable activities
.
in the first few
days of this war but far' be it from
Uj to invite an invocatiojt of alien and
sedition acts. Nay, henceforth, breth-
ren, we shall chuckle alone.
Must this column degenerate then
into another ordinary feature, com-
menting upon "Reprobates in the
Shack", "Activities in the Social
Room", etc. Aye, such It would seem
it must, for a grave responsibility
rests upon those whose written word is
to be displayed for many to see.
We embark therefore upon a new
policy. Isolationists and interventioni-
sts are already anachronisms. Hostili-
ties upon the home front have ceased.
Whispers will no longer be necessary
- for we shall now all shout together.
With a sigh and a backward glance"
at the good old days we herein present
our first comment in the new langu-
age.
The Female Anmial
We have chosen for our topic a
rather general one; one which how
ever presents all sorts of possibilities
hasj.in fact, for eons namely,
"Women". Now there are a lot of
Jhings onecan sayabouLwomen,On
second thought, we may devote a ser-
ies of columns entirely to the female
animal. Today our introductory re- -
saaayr
FAMILV g
frm
Just Ad Libbing .
In the past issues of the Voice we
in 'this column took it upon ourselves
to comment upon the then current is-
sues of War or Peace and the trends.
We made an attempt at profundity
but once. Deeming it utterly futile,
even that once, to disruss any nf the
EDGAR 6ETHELL AND HIS
WIFE, ROSE v BOTH MADE
STCAIBnTW AVERAGES
AT tue university of
ARKANSAS LAST
SEMESTER
-- Var'lll- -- JIllatllHyt-
WAY BACK WHEN, ff WAS ' s' rS9tCU9TDMARVF0RCCLLEGE5 AJt $ a SMI I
RSTURES FOR. THEIR COWS sMi WUMn
statement of policy necessitates brev-
ity but we promise a continued tirade
which may be looked for in future
issues if
a
you will promise to write
to the editor or see him on the campus
and tell him how much you enjoy
the Jriinal thought, etc.f you garner
from this column. (Be sure you tell
him which one you mean for they may
be hard to distinguish henceforth)
Knit Wit
We shall narrow our discussion to
our feelings about women who knit.
(This comes rather close to defense
work so we hastily add that all the
following opinions were conceived ear-
ly in the pre-wa- r era.) Before present-
ing our case against those who knit
we wish to state we have great admir-
ation for their talent and industry and
the resultant products of their labors
'tis only against the time and place
of occupation that we raise our cry.
Briefly, for we haven't much more
space, 'tis this. Where e'er we go we
see women to the right of us and
women to the left of us which is a
delight but they are all knitting;
their otherwise lovely hands flying
about in rapid, grdtesque movement,
weird and annoying to the ,eye. 'It
evidently has become a sort of Tnania
to which the female must resort in
times of crises as man to drink. To
us who cannot partake of its sooth- -
Jngt
,
intoxicating effects it smack of
the days of the guillotine and Madame
DeFarge, and we cringe from the sub.
tie implications such mass activity
must portend. There are times and
places that we might endure these
manual calisthenics but in some we
cannot. The slow torment to which we
are being subjected demands that we
jery jut against these maneuvers of
rod and twine, the steady clash and
clank of needle upon needle, the dy-
ing gasps of yarn being consumed by
the relentless female.
We suggest if this proves too subtle
a hint that signs reading "No Knitting
Allowed" be conspicuously placed in
the chapel (especially during concerts
and the Week of Prayer), all class-
rooms, the library, the music room and
the social room.JX'e. could perhaps be
lenient and lift the ban on the last
mentioned place but only in cases
where it is for defense.
FCJRr YOIIRo .' - PILEASUSIb ..
First Person: Did you hear about the rabbit that got exempted from
the draft.
.
Second Person: No, why?
.
First Person: He ran through a forest fire, and got deferred! t
.
" ' ' ,'.
Asked how he liked Rosie, a student replied, "Well, she's got a good
heart and mean well."- - . :
Hi chum sighed, "Neither did I." Akron Buctelite.
He Aren't rosy cheeks a sign of good health?
She I hould say they are. ' ' " "
He Well, youre a. lot healthier on one side than on the other
v. ;
Give a .girl an inch and the will make a bathing suit out of it.
"'T Types' of men riot ib" date? 'WB '- ---" w-v- - -- -.
Trackmen: Reason usually fast. ' '
Biologist: Reason enjoys cutting up,
Tennis man: Reason- - enjoys a racket.
Baseball man: Reason Hits and runs.
Then there's the Story about the guy who asked the music professor if
a tuba quartet would be called a tubafour.
- -
.
. , -
A candidate for the police force was being verbally examined. "If you
--
1 J&.Jg$23&t. 'ri..flpplicear-oLjwe- r
band of criminals in another car doing -- 40 miles per hour, what would
you do?"
.
(
"Fifty," promptly replied the candidate-- : Akron Buctelite.
Then there' the sad story about the girl who; swallowed buckshot. :
.. Her hair came out in bangs. Akron Buctelite.
.
' 1 '
.
College Chapel Reveals Cross Section
Oi Student Life During Daily Service
' .'
.
.j--
By BARBARA HAAS 10 subject and are mirrored in the
face of lhe ""a- - A. the speechOn our-- , campu there is a building
separated from all the rest. Over it drag on,, he -- audience turns from
walls mcre difference to a nervous, cough-o- fstone creep inquisitive strands
ivy; through its stained glass win- - ,ng ""filing hinting for the end t&
dows pour the sunshine's glowrfrom-come-Jfhowe- wet' tpeakf r doe
not even tart to finish' At oppositeits quiet depths drift the melodious
.
.iJ. :. J .J a. -- L i rstrains of organ music; and into its
peaceful interior mob hosts of noisy,
hustling college students. This is the
Hkvuuuc as nuvicu. ni (lie nour or
ten-thirt- y hovers near, the audience is
obviously and overwhelmingly enrap
chapel! On Sundays, it becomes a tu"d ifj hopes that the program will
silent, restful haven. During the week'. r"n overtime and , take up some of
ir '. f 1! . u. that third-hou- r class..J n uuipag u. vwllcgv U1C 111 119
every phase. ' -- .
. Students Invade Qiapel
The chapel bell rings out at ten
minutes of ten arousing the drowsy
examples of sleep, personified by all
second hour students. A rush of feet,
a thundering limbering up of vocal
cords and the students of the College
of Wooster swarm towards the chapel.'
As they arrive before its open doors, '
the fellows crowd about the Rock to VJciT VltllIf TcfDOlljMUM1L. J ..It .L .11
"u taut uvcl wiiai tiicy win,
leaving the girls to waver between
talldng to the latest heart-thro- b or
seeing if their room-maTe- s Trougnt
them any mail. Soon the group di-
vides itself .into two parts; those who
are going to the Shack and those
who want-to-but-shouldn't-but-- will as
against those who are on probation or
letter comes, and we just can't wait.
interest can be seen on the faces of
many . . . the letter-reader- s. Deter-
mination, boredom, and worry can
be seen on the faces of more . . .
the "last --minute" students. And con-
tentment, peace, and relaxation can
be seen on the faces of still more... .
the slumberers. Fascination, too; holds
its own as it remains prevalent in the
Nevertheless, in spite of. all, the
daily service (like the proverbial "all
good things") comes to an end. And
with a flurry of daily announcements
and the raising ofa hand, the swarm
again wends its way out of the chapel.
Again the fellows take their stand by
the Rock to greet and meet the
Coeds as they pass by.
Speeds Campus
--Defense Activity:
(Continued from Page 1)
the Bennett house; obtain equipment
from Mrs. W. L. Sharp, Wednesday,
Dec. 17, from 4 to 5:30 in the after- -
soon will be. The former sweep down noon nd 7 to 8 in the evening. Head-th- e
path to the Shack; the latter drift .uaers for surgical dressing will be
into the chapel.
.
'n Hoover cottage library,' which
Some Listen, Other Don't e Pen every evening beginning
Once inside there is another dis- - Monday, Dec. 15, at 7. See Mrs. Whit-tinctio-n
that must be made. This sep- - comb for aprons and headdresses,
arates the listeners from the non-list- - First Aid to be Given
eners. We all try to be classified with. First Aid classes will be organized
the listeners, and sometimes cannot or "both men and women after theit f . "I Lf-.- J i .tneip ourselves when the program is """""as noiiaay ana ure announce
too interesting. Many times, however.
the necessity for study or sleep is
omnipotent, and once in a while 'the
ment of a student Red Cross organiza-
tion will be made later.
When the government revoked all
private pilot' licenses Sunday, the
Nevertheless, in spite of this differ- - ""dentsr.. taking the Civilian ....Pilot'ence, both types are one before the 1 raining course were not excluded,
program starts, and chatter, chatter However, they can regain their licen-fill- s
the room. after they receive three separate let-Soo- n,
however, the differentiation ters rom home attesting to their good
is comparatively simple. The listeners citizenship and character, and after
look interested, the non-listene- rs raise they obtain their birth certificate and
bowed heads (at brief, intervals) to a C0PV f eir finger-print- s and then
look nonchalant for a minute before rePort the Civil Aeronautic Au-withdrawi- ng
again into themselves. fhority supervisor at Cleveland Mu-Th- e
listeners listen. What, then, oc-- ncpal Airport. The finger-printin- g
cupies the time of the antithesis of this was one at he Wooster Airport,
class? Smiles, tears, and enraotured Tuesday evening. ,r
. rTM tThe status of these students con
cerning military service is that if they
enter the service they are pledged to
go into the air. corps.
New Course Added
Three new courses, two in connec-
tion with defense preparedness, were
approved by the curriculum commit-
tee. Wednesdav nrVornnnn aJ ....Ml. w.i Willr . ........races or innumerable girls and fellows be recommended to the faculty at their
as" they watch their steady or just plain, hext meeting in' January The new
everyday "crush" from the opposite courses are: a four-hou- r course next
-- side of the room?1 ' - - semester1nCeffiffiUnicIJi6nj;6 be
Through all these varying expres- - taught by Dr. Earl Ford of the
sions, and far from the thoughts of Physics Department; a three-hou-r one
most, the speaker talks. As he starts year course in Mathematical Statis-t- o
lecture, the anticipated, rapt at-.."- cs i and a two-ho- ur second semester,
tention towards the stage becomes at- - philosophy course in Symbolic Logic,
tention wrapped in a coat of many- - to be taught by Dr. Hutchison.
colors. Knitting, reading
""0 a aj, JettersriVlltlSj study- -ovLivay .
ing, talking, and napping inter- - P pnfirtpr imfTOctc
mingle with the little attention paid "P0"61 alKjgeSIS
1 J nr i oi i
AH airst
of Note
new iviens oiyies
, For Evening Wear
By PARRY NARTEN
By LES GIBIAN --
. Attention all ve wrt,.M ".U
A toast to a fine up-and-comi- ng ies.." In this issue we try to set a few
band, the newly-forme- d Dick Stabile minds at ease as to correct formal at- -
combination! Dick, as you remember, tire. Our suggestions should not be
got his start some years ago in Cleve- - interpreted as laws or even as cus-Jand- Ja
facv a comment made at hat tomlf or-at-Wo- oster all -is-- fair We--
time by many critics (rather " face- - merely show the trend of times, real- -
tiously) was that his orchestra was the izing that in a school such a our
only one of musical quality that Cleve- - incorrect dress is more the rule than
land had ever produced. Stabile's out- - the exception. :
fit at that time was a hotel band using The following are "in" in districts
a society style. (Society style is a where it counts.' Thestandard dinner
manner of playing dance music so that jacket is midnight blue 'with the ad-
it will appeal to hotel-goer- s. These yance guard in a shade lighter twilight
constitute a class which differs greatly blue. It is double breasted and only
from the younger populace in its the lower button is used. It has wide"
likes and dislikes. At present, the best- - shoulders and the lapels are satin,
paying type of dance music in Amer- - The trousers carry one stripe of braid,
ica, generally speaking, is this society Most of
,
you "Jacks" can keep up
style.) It is unusual when withcritics agree shirts, so we can say that the
upon a band that plays this style as hard-boile- d front and the .wing col-bein- g
musically worthy of cdmment. lar are out. Ninety-nin- e out of 100
At Jthe present time,., Dick is play- - now wear turned down soft or starched
ing From FrkaTyVVall witji a soft or semi - starched
Columbus with an entirely different shirt. Most" of the shirts have attached
type of crew. It is a swing organiza- - collars with fronts in a variety of de--
tion, Stabile has some fine arrange- - signs, the most popular pique;
ments which are done in the most The panel bow has finally arrived
modern styles. Yes, he is playing the after kicking around
. for years with
latest stuff, featuring many pedal tones the result that plain tie are out orby trombones and low-regist- er reeds almost out. From the campuses comes
in his background. Listen forthem . new fashion: the vest is-now- .. dis-a- s
they are a" distinguishing feature carded 'whenjtne double-breaste- d din- -
of the band. - '
.
ner jacket is worn.' Hat are definitely
Section work is exceptionally fine minor at Wooster but the midnight
for a new outfit, the highest honors blue topper is worn at the strictergoing to the saxes and the brass, functions, although the Homburg ofSoloists in the combination include the same color is very popular. The
trumpet, piano, tenor sax, and clari- - dressy over and top coats are being
net'-1-
1
of them very good. Vocalist replaced with the dark blue chester--
-
Grace Barry handles the chirping end field. The best accompanying muffler
excellently. Dick' alto sax holds the are the white jersey silk scarf.'
PiHghjuaQQdJbjtjHe is notably-- a- Tails , are disappearingr-b- ut they-high-n- ote
man and coaxes some very. Have, certain ' standards. The jackets
listenable solos out of his horn. This should hit. Just' below the bend in the
is definitely a band in watrU- - U knee. The riniiea ... . L:. en. -
.v - c a un tuner thandestined to hit the top if it gets the, those of the dinner jacket and should
breaks. Listen for it on CBS net- - have two braid stripe to be absolute'ljt
. workat 12:30 a.m. thi Friday. correct
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Scots Win First Miami. Cincinnati Aim to Hand Scots First Loss
1
-
At Findlay, 64-3-3
'J
Wooster Shows Power as
Kate, Sproull, Hudson do
Most of Team's Scoring
: An underestimated Wooster team
trounced Findlay Tuesday night 64-3- 3.
The team that critics said could
not score, ran up 64 points and still
. missed many shots. Every man on the
squad saw action and scored.
The Findlay high school gym was
made to order for the Scots for it was
about" ten feet longer than the local
hardwoods. Our opponents tried to
use a zone defense, which proved
quite ineffective, Jpr the Septs had
little difficulty in solving it. Wooster
led at the half 34-1- 2.
Captain Karl Kate opened the scor-
ing with a long shot to give the Scots
leadthat they never lost." Hudson
and Kate dominated the early scor-
ing and shared top scoring honors for
the evening with Rich Sproull.1
Findlay's six foot eight inch cen-
ter, Barnett, was held to one field goal
and two fouls by a brilliant Scot de-
fence lead by Rich Sproull.
The game was preceded by a
wrestling match between Ohio U. and
Findlay with the former winning.
WOOSTER 64
. G. F. T.
Katherman, f .. 2 0 4
Hudson, f .... 5 3 13
Sproull, c , .J... 5 4 14
Kate, g .. 9 2 20
Black, g ,..1 . 1 1 3
Eicher, g .'. .. 0 2 2
Stoneburner, f 0
.11Cope, f in ojKuhn, . 1 3 5
FINDLAY 33
G. F. T.
Wiljamaa, f ..... 10 ,2Larkins, f 5 2 12
Barnett, c - ; 1 - 2 - 4
Fick, g . 0 1 1
Howard, g 3 3. 9
Wurm, g '. ..... 0 , 0 0
, Hampshirer-- . . 0 2 2
' Morrison, f 10 2Keller, f .. . 0 1-- 1
Watch Repairing Jewelry
GEO. H. LAHM
JEWELER
221 EAST LIBERTY ST.
Parker Pens Diamonds
.Wooster, Theatre
FRIDAYSATURDAY
Two Nights
Edward Arnold, Laraine Day
"UNHOLY PARTNERS','
Also Ronald Regan in --"i-
'
"INTERNATIONAL '
,
SQUADRON"
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
FROM THE
" STAGE HIT
THAT SHOOK
BROADWAY
id IOND0NI
LOUIS HAYWARD
IVIIYN KIYIS
Ilio UNCHESM ;
',-
- Wit Sanett taM Qvmf
ift ir yil
TUESDAY-WEDNESDA- Y
Hit LIES Wire All
WHITE... and th
GAL Thought Them
ALL RIGHT!
AW7 T--
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Coach L. C. Boles
Says Conference
Teams Subsidize
At the annual winter meeting of
the Ohio Conference last Saturday,
L. C. Boles, director of athletics here
at Wooster, spoke against the subsid-
izing of athletes in the Conference.
There is a gentleman's Agreement ex
isting which prohibits subsidizing, but
this agreement is being broken by
many of the schools. Coach Boles de-
manded that something be done to
change this. He mentioned no names
of coaches or schools.
Boles read the conference rule on
recruiting, and then said, "I believe
all of us should interpret this the
same way. If some of you don't agree
with the rest of us on the word 'gen-
tlemen' and 'agreement', then we'll
have to adjust the interpretation some
of you put oh these words. High
school coaches have told me that
their players were approached by
representatives right on the playing
field. We must get together on .this
thing."
,
The former - Scot coach also ' ex
pressed the belief that commercialism
will ruin football in the small col
leges within ten years. He said that
gate receipts and attendance i. were
falling off rapidly and that continued
commercialism would chase football
out because each year the schools were
going farther in the red. Hire at
Wooster we lost 1000 on,, football
Thiryear, despire the-facrtharw-eriad
a good season, losing only to Case.
J.'H. Nichols of Oberlin spoke in
agreement with Coach Boles. He said
that if the conference schools adopt
any tort of recruiting setup to boost
the caliber of play through better
athletes Oberlin would resign from the
confeience. He declared that Oberlin
did nothing like that and they would
not be a part of a conference that
did.
The representatives of the 20 con-
ference schools' scheduled the annual
conference golf meet at Alliance for
May 15; the Big Six track meet at
Oberlin, May 22-2- 3; and the tennis
tourney at Gambier, May 23.
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"After whipping Findlay in the sea-
son's opener, the . Wooster ' Scots ex-
pect to. encounter some of-th- eir - stiff-es-t
opposition of the season when
they meet both Miami and the Uni-- .
versity of Cincinnati this week-en- d. -
On Friday night, Dec. 1 2, the Scots
will invade the court at Oxford, O.,
under the leadership of Coach Mose
Hole. Miami was taken last year, 45
to 28, in the first contest between the
two schools since Hole's regime came
into power. The only" other games
played by Wooster and Miami were
it) 1913 and 1915, each winning one.
Miami boasts of five returning let-term- en
and several veterans of last
year's 17 man squad. In .addition to
these are several sophomores who seem
destined to prove troublesome for Mi.
ami's opponents. Miami won their
id
By ILBNB SMITH
Right in tune with the rest of the
Christmas festivities, W. A. A. will
hold their Christmas party in Bab- -
cock on Tuesday, Dec. 16.
The mermaids are taking the spot-
light in the sports program of late
with a successful meet last Saturday
and another scheduled for this Satur-
day morning. Twenty girls entered in
the splash Saturday morning with one
of the upperclass teams riding on the
crest of the victory Compare both
meet records in the next issue of the
Voice.
Badminton is so much fun! Faculty
wives and administration women are
enjoying, the , gams as much as the.
campus co-ed- s. Sounds as though real
excitement is in store for those am-
bitious - en6UghoambleoveFlo the
gym Tuesday or Thursday riight..
Tumbling has unrolled its mat for
you! It reads, "Welcome" and promi-
ses a lot of scrambling, tangling mer-
riment. Does wonders for the figure
if you really .try ;
Want to Wow'em
COME INTO
Chas H. Morrison
Barber Shop
Opposite Schine's
CUBE STEAK LUNCH
Buttered Peas and Carrots
French Fries .
Bread and Butter
35c
WOOSTER
FARM
DAIRIES
1926 Cleveland Rd. Ph. 911
::::::.,:;:: Y
i i
WW
mm
opener this year, and although they
lost their second game to a strong
Kentucky quintet, - they may prove
tough for the Scots' yet untested
squad. Miami's record for last year
shows ten wins against seven set-
backs.
On Saturday night Wooster meets
a Cincinnati team that dropped its
opener to Georgetown cjollege. Woos
ter has played only two previous con
tests with Cincy, those in '2 and '24,
Woosierites-PIan-i- o-
Meet at Duquesne
An unofficial Wooster reunion will
be held in Pittsburgh Dec. 30; when
the Scots meet4 the Duquesne Dukes
in ' their anual basketball game. The
game .will be played in the Duquesne
gym on the bluff near downtown
Pittsburgh. Last year Wooster lost
40-3- 3 in a game thatTVas packed
with thrills and chills.
Many Wooster students live in or
near the Pittsburgh district and will
naturally follow the team. Last year
Wooster had a large turnout and this
year loyal Woosterites will be more
numerous according to unofficial gos-
sip.
There is no doubt but what the
Scots will need a lot of moral sup-
port this year because the Duket are
reported as good if not better-tha- n
they were last year.
We'll help you
till your pack and
We wish you a
MERRY,
(fi
: W-
-
:-.,-
m
' f i
so little is known about the two
teams' comparative strength.
These two games should be inter-
esting and doubtless the results shall
give Wooster rooters a fair estimate
of what they can expect from this
year's team.
, The three players pictured above
are veterans who will be gunning for
their first victory over the Scots Dec.
12, when the Black and Gold meet
Miami university. Bob McDade, Mas.
sillon, is a senior forward, while Har-
vey Requarth, Dayton, is a junior
grwar.dL-a-
nd filpn SrhraderrGreert-ville- ,
is a junior guard.
Games During Week-en- d
This week the intramural teams will
see plenty of action in 10 games
slated for Friday and Saturday.
The games are as follows:
FRIDAY, DEC. 12
Kenarden VI vs Scotties
Kenarden VII vs Douglass II
Section IX vs Douglass III
Kenarden I vs .' Douglass IV
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
Kenarden II vs Douglass V
Kenarden III vs Douglass VI
Kenarden IV vs Douglass VII
Kenarden V , vs . Douglass VIII
Kenarden VI v$ . ScQttie,s
Kenarden VII' vs Douglass II
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND WE DO Q
MEAN YOUI
JtNj. (
FREEDL-ANDE-RS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ' 'S' ; Wt'-U- I''
'
"The COLLIER PRINTING "C67 ::-A- Ar
' 118;
.
144 W-
- North St.
Bever and North Streets' Phone 400 ' "
'
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By JOHN STKANAHAN ;
Voice Sports Editor j
If it were not for the fact that
war is occupying the mind of the
Wooster student at the present time,
Coach Boles' speech at Columbus
would undoubtedly be the big topic
about the campus. The "Gomoof"
stated at a meeting of the Ohio Con-
ference heads that Wooster has just
completed the best season in several
years yet they lost money. Why is it
that the Scots come out on the short
end monetarily speaking every year?
Approximately 1000 was lost through
football this season;
Certainly giving up football
would be one of the worst blows
that could happen to this or any
other college. In the first place
football is a part of college life
that cannot be done away with,
and in the second place the foot-
ball team cannot help but serve
as a drawing card for high school
students. Perhaps college is prim-
arily a place to receive an educa-
tion but there is more to an edu-
cation than classes, church, clubs,
dances; and you will have a hard
time convincing a high school
student that a college that can't
support a football team amounts
to very much.
The logical solution for this college
in its endeavor to make football a
paying proposition is glamorization
without subsidization.
ThraVetage" faridoes hot want
to go to a football game just to
see his old alma mater beat Cross
Town Tech merely because he
loves his Alma Mater; instead he
goes to see a good brand of foot-
ball plus a good show. Wooster --
plays a good brand of football,
everybody will admit, yet the '
fans don't come to the games.
Why? because the team doesn't
receive the "ballyhoo" jf should.
The publicity department in -- this
school is given only limited funds with
which to advertise the team. I sug
gest that more funds be given so
that people outside of Wooster will
become aware that Wooster has a
good team, will know whom they are
playing, on what day they are play
o
-- It's really not much of a problem
deciding how to, go home for the
Holidays. Just follow the crowd
your crowd and you're sure to find
yourself aboard a Greyhound Super-Coac- h.
Or if you'd rather sit down
and figure the matter out carefully,
logically,": practkallyVyouU "end" up '
the same p?ace for the big saving
on Greyhound's low round-tri- p fares
is a pretty effective mind-maker-upp- er
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ing them. 1 anybody thinks that a
sign put on the corner by Holden
the day of the game is sufficient pub-
licity, they are crazy. Observe any
small college team that makes money
on football and you will find that
publicity is the answer.
There are other things that help
to make football more than a
game. These things are the band,
cheerleaders, the stadium, and the
appearance of the team. In the
first three instances, Wooster has
jnade rapid strides. As for the
appearance of the team, for gosh
takes, let's throw those funeral
looking sweatshirts they are wear-
ing now into the, ashcan. The-qualit- y
of Woosters uniforms
may be the best but the appear-anc- e
is the worst of any team we
played this year except Oberlin.
If our colors are black and gold, "
then why don't we get gold pants,
white jerseys with black numbers,
and black helmets or something
to that effect something that
-.-
-
looks ' -flashy. - .,..-,.,- -.
It is not my contention that Woos-
ter should go into big time football
but as long as we have a football team,"
and it is a necessity to have one, and
we have the stadium to hold larger
crowds, then why don't we make the
most of our opportunity. We can get
larger crowds without paying players
ul.ilh iuAnfi4 ...a Y nn.A .M.jf
big time football.
Wooster is too near Massulon,
Canton, and Mansfield to draw
crowds by playing night football,
and many fans go to the Ohio
State games, yet it is practically
impossible to find a more football--
minded section of the coun-
try than eastern Ohio. We find
living around this vicinity a group
of people who know football and
are anxious to see games.
The representative of Oberlin col-
lege said that Oberlin would give 'up
football if they had to pay their play-
ers. The claim was put forth by other
members of the conference that sub-
sidizing was going on in an under-
hand way-
- v , . , ,
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Y.II.-Y.- W. Will Sponsor Drive For
Funds io Send
Representatives Will Visit
Dorms for Contributions
n Before Deadline, Friday
Under the joint sponsorship of the
. Y.M. and Y.W. a drive is being con
ducted to raise enough money on the
campus to purchase Christmas pre
ents for all Wooster men in the armed
services of the United States. The com
mittee. directing the project has set
no definite amount as a goal but
hopes to collect enough so that each
selectee may be presented with a
carton of cigarettes. Those who do
not smoke will receive candy.
Madeline Howe is general chairman
of the campaign. She is being assisted
- by Betty Shreve in Babcock, Doris An-
derson in Holden, Jane Elliot in the
Annex, Mary Jane West in Hoover,
and Freddie Thomas in freshman off
campus houses. Phoebe Houser will
collect from town girls, Bill Joseph
-
will canvass Kenarden, while Bill Cox
and dark Weygandt head the drive
in Douglass. Friday is the deadline for
all contributions.
Wooster men now in the service
who will receive presents are: James
Cannell, Frank Grenert, Fred Har-
rington, Verdun McQueen, Hiram
Tindall, Alex Drysdale, Ralph Ham-
ilton, Paul Lamale, Lee Culp, Donald
Lusk, RoberdBordner, Dan Remiggio,
Hunt Meyers, Dick Wallace, . James
Wise and Dan Jennings; all from the
class of 1941; Dick Eicher, Bob Meese,
Don McCarley, Jack Hayden, Art Saal-fiel- d
and Joe Dodds from the class
of '42; and Alan Moir, Norman Wie.
busch, Willard Trimbath, and John
Benton of the class of '43. .
Khts knowing the - names - and
addresses of Wooster men in the' serv-
ice are asked to. contact some mem-
ber of the committee.
I
Gifts to Army Men
Frosh Will Hear
A. L. Kaltenborn
Mr. Arthur L. Kaltenborn. of the
Speech department will give a special
reading at the regular meeting of the
Freshman Forum this Sunday at 9:43
a.m. in 201 Kauke. The reading which
Mr. Kaltenborn gave last year, is en-
titled 'The Other Wise Man". There
will also be special Christmas music for
the occasion. '
At the last meeting of the Fresh-
man Forum, Dr. J. P. Van Eaton
spoke on Chile. . j '
: 1T
Neill Rowe Directs y.
.
Handel's "Messiah"
(Continued from Page 1 )
around this difficulty. Early in his
life he had written music to biblical
selections. Now he used some of these
same selections, but retained the arias
in operatic style. These oratorios he
could present any time of the year.
The fame of the "Messiah" was im
mediate.
The first "Messiah" presented here
was given with a mixed chorus of 30.
This chorus has steadily increased un-
til now the membership is 107.
The selections which the " chorus
will sing are: "And the glory of the
Lord", "For unto us a child is born",
"Glory to God in the highest", "His
yoke is easy and his burden is light",
"Hellelujah", "By man came also the
resurrection -- of -the-- dead'V-'Even To
in Christ shall all be made alive",
"Worthy is the Lamb that was --slairi'
"Amen".
New Things
$3.95
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
Costume Jewelry -
Clever
1.95 to
Sheer Nylon Hosiery
1.95 to 2.25
Lovely Linen Hankies'
50c to 1.00 ,
Beulah Bechtel
. .
Next to $chine& , , ,
M
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Give SUmiTS
Give PAJAMAS ;
Hell appreciate a gift that combines practic-
ability vith comfort and good looks. " Give him"
thlrti and pajamas.
52.25
llonogrammed 7BEE.
Y., W. Gives Annual- -
Parly for Children
Y. W. C A. will entertain Woos-ter'- s
underprivileged children at the
annual Christmas party on Saturday
at 10 a.m. Connie Garvin, chairman
of the committee for the party, is be
ing aided by Mamie Thomas, Lenore
Dunlap, Barbara McConnelL Martha
Milburn, and Ruth Wetsel.
Children between the ages of four
and eleven have been invited to come
to Holden for the Christmas frolic.
College girls will act as "big sisters"
to the guests, seeing that all partici-
pate in the games and carol singing.
Fellowship Presents Play
To Sunday School Dec. 14
A special meeting of Student Fel-
lowship will be held in Taylor hall
Sunday, Dec. 14 at 9:45 a.m. The
play "Dust of the Road", with Martha
Childress and Walter Krumm in the
leading roles,' will be presented at this
time for the Sunday School of West-
minster church. All students are cor-
dially invited to attend this Christmas
program.
Language Honor Society
Hears Paper on Balzac
The regular monthly meeting of the
Wooster chapter of Phi Sigma Iota,
national romance language honor so-
ciety, was held Monday evening, Dec,
8, at the home of Miss Frances Guille.
The - program - for the evening con-
sisted of the reading of an original
paper on Balzac by Bertha Spooner.
Preceding the regular program two
new members were
.
initiated into the
chapter: Angelina Bartoli, and Ruth
Lamborn. - Two other new members
added to the Wooster chapter at a
previous initiation service were Louise
Siewart and Geraldine Arnold: :
Hygeia
Briefs
By DR. - GEORGE W. JACOBY
Medical Director
A recent survey of the medical ad
mission cards revealed the fact that
one out of every eight students on the
college campus is afflicted with con-
stipation. Reliable information on this
subject is that 85 out of every 100
cases are due partly to faulty habits.
You as students today are forming
habits, which you will use throughout
life. Why not establish a few health
habits
.
today which may keep you
from joining the ranks of the physi-
cally unfit in the years to come?
In our rush to acquire material
gains today both social and economic,
so few of us realize that the greatest
treasure we xan have is good health,
without which our gains are of little
value."-'- - -- '
A mimeographed copy on the sub-ject- of
cpnstipationmaybesecured
at the desk in Hygeia hall, outlining
1. General consideration. 2. Cause of
constipation. 3. Results of habitual
constipation. 4. Basic plan of treat- -
'nrr
ADMISSIONS
Women 3 Men--- 6
DISCHARGES
Women 1 Men 3
House Slippers
FOR MEN AND
WOMEN
WRAPPED FOR XMAS
SCUFFS-RO- SE
BLUE RED etc.
DANIELGREENS 2.45
OTHERS
.
1.29 up
MENS 1.29 4.95
A II ST E R
Shoe-Stor- e
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Index Questionnaires
Bob Edwards, editor of the 1942
Index requests that all students
who have not yet filled out a
Dream Date Questionnaire, secure
a blank from the Index office any
afternoon and fill it out as toon
as possible. The deadline for copy
for the Index is Dec. 15.,
Leading Philosopher a n d
Author, Dr. W. M. Horton
Will Speak Here Sunday
Dr. Walter M. Horton will speak
on "Christ's Coming; Then and Now"
at Sunday morning service, Dec. 13.
Dr. Horton, professor of Christianity
at Oberlin's Graduate School of The-
ology, is recognized as one of Amer-
ica's leaders in the philosophy of re-
ligion.
He has received degrees from Har-
vard and Columbia and has studied in
the Sorbonne, Paris, and in Marburg,
Germany.
His best known books include:
"Theism and the Modern Mood",
"A Psychological Approach to The-
ology erW and the . Scientific
Spirit", "Realistic Theology" and his
latest is "Can Christianity Save Civ-
ilization?" i.
Horseshoes and Four-Leaie- d Clovers
Hit Wooster; Martin Wins Bank-Nig- ht
Lady Luck surprised Wooster last
week when she smiled on Jim Martin,
Wooster senior. Jim was attending the
movies Thursday evening, after sign
ing his name in a book in the front
of the theatre according to the usual
bank night procedure. Thinking noth
ing more of it he watched the show
with usual
.
interest, it was not until
the proceedings on the stage were well
under Way that it dawned upon him
that his name was being called out
over the audience, and that friends on
each side were prodding him anxious- -
ly.:
That's the story of how Jim Mar
tin won 600. It was awarded him in
the form of a checking account at
one of the Wooster banks. He ex-
pects to' use it to repay his brother,
and to finance further flying expe
rience, as he is a licensed CAA pilot.
At Wooster Jim is a member of
Eighth Section, the choir, and the
Geology club.
Jim's only remark concerning his
good fortune was, "I tOught it was
all a mistake. Lady Luck was on my
side." '
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Studio
Camera and Gift Shop
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Corner Liberty and Bever
.
Look Smart lor the Holidays
- ?" ': : '
visit
LttiCK h o rris om:s
BARBER SHOP "
Southeast Corner of Public Square
", , ,.
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Quick, Dependable Service
FOB TOUR FAVORITE RECRUIT
KNIT A SCARF,
SWEATER OR SOCKS
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
WOOLCRAFT SHOP
PUBLIC SQUARE TEL. MB-- WJ
Men apT Women's
Glee Clubs Present
Traditional Program
The Men's Glee club and Women's
Chorus will give separate programs
during the chapel hour on Dec. 18
and 19. These programs have been
traditional performances for many
years.
. Thursday, Dec. 18, the men's club,
will give a program of three songs
under the direction of Prof. William
DeVeny. Accompanied by Tom Bay-
lor and George Mulder the chorus will
sing "Hallelujah, Amen" by Handel
and "My Spirit, Be Joyful" by Bach.
For their third number they will sing
a cappella the "Cherubim Song" (No.
7) by Bortiansky.
Friday morning, Dec. 19, thejGirls'
Chorus will sing two Christmas num-
bers. "The Carpenter Shop" by Fay
Foster and "Les Cloches de Noel" or
"Christmas Bells" by Suzanne d'Oli-ver- a
Jachowska. The chorus will be
under the direction of Miss Eve Rich-
mond, Mary Balloon as accompan-
ist.
Men's Glee Club Makes
Annual Christmas Tour
Men's Glee club will begin its an-
nual tour Dec. 27 with a concert in
Titusville. They will give an afternoon
concert at Buffalo and an evening
concert at Lockport on Dec. 28. Dec.
"Z9, they will visit Rochester. New
Year's EvFwfll be spent in New York
City and a concert will be given New
Year's day in Jersey City. Tentative
plans have been made for a concert
at Philadelphia, Jan. 2. Jan. 4 the
club will sing at Harrisburg and Jan.
5," at WllliamsportrThe organization
will end its tour with a concert Jan.'
6 at Glenshaw, Pa.
William Sharp, baritone soloist,
Gordon
.
Roland, marimba vertuoso,
and Nicky Zuppas, violinist, will ac-
company the glee club.
f s
Every Girl Likes
PERFUMES"
So give her a flacon of Cologne
in her favorite odor $1.00
with atomizer $1.50
Other Faberge Ensembles
up to $5.00
(Federal Tax Extra)
Annats
Wi -
i
CHAPEL
Friday, Dec. 12 Convocation, notices.
Monday, Dec. 15 Madriga) singers
under Mr. Wm. DeVeny.
Tuesday, Dec 16 Convocation, no-
tices, Dr. Curtis R. Douglass
Wediiesaayf t?eo, 17 Special Christ-
mas music. Dean John Bru-er- e.
Thursday, Dec. 18 Special music,
Men's Glee dub. President
Charles F. Wishart.
Friday, Dec. 19 Special music, Wom-
en's Glee club. President
Charles F. Wishart. ' I
Poll Assures Aid to
Easi Side "Center"
(Continued from Page 1)
before Christmas. The radio-phonogra- ph
is practically the same type as
is now located in Babcock basement.
A metal tag with the words "Gift of
the Students of The College of Woos-
ter ' 1941-1942- " will - be w attached to
the machine upon its arrival.
The purpose of the East Side Com-
munity Center is to provide a social
center for persons living in its vicin-
ity. The center is located on Palmer
street, and is always open for college
inspection.' It keeps up an active pro-
gram for young and old, providing
clubs for all age groups. Since 1939
when the Center was organized, it has
been financed through the Community
Chest fund, and an annual spaghetti
dinner. 1
Frosh Discuss War
How college students can cooperate
in the present war emergency will be
the topic of discussion at the weekly
meeting of the Freshman Debate club,
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in Taylor hall.
Betty Waterhouse, Dick Connor.
Viigiuia MillerTjanirtfowe, and Bob
Johnson will be in charg-e.-'
F. H. HAMILTON
JEWELER
Watch, Clock, & Jewelry Repairing
215 E. Liberty Phone 893-- L
Jf J .r
6.00 MUSICAL MIMZY, PI NX
PERFUME or DEVILTRY
ATOMIZER COLOGNE
Several tnn timiir Three fevorlte dear4toloM ( atom.ur metal Dotcom delicately feminine I
1.00
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HAPPY CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY GIFT
CHOCOLATES BASKET
All Hunt chocolate. Box of preierve. can-dle,Cream, n o u f a t , roaited n u t ,eriipettee. etc. frniUI A gift for the
epicure.
L 1-0- 9 1.00
1.30 1.25
WOODBURY WILLIAMS'
MEN'S SET MEN'S SETS
Cream,ContainAfter 8haveHhave v.!..80"! "?Ah!
.IS?nA J!".lyoiion, Alter - onavt i ream ana AlterTale, cake Wood- - Shave Tale.ury soap. $ftc
FLEMING HALL AMITY
TOBACCO KIT LEATHER
Contain A favorite BILLFOLD1"oihvh themone Genuine leather rip-pe- etit t'.xry are or blend. a I round placeAntiuuf, IMapl e t o n,
Blue Heaven, Bhan- - for photo, crd, coin
and bill.pumeIon, Personality.
ft7 J.50
G rays Di
yA p&m
142 East Liberty St.
Frosh, Faculty
Present Playlets
Friday, Jan, 9
P"Llic preset Freshman
Apprentice plays is scheduled for Jan.
9. The program for that evening will
include three freshman plays, together '
with a one-ac- t faculty play Directing
fli the apprentice plays is being
handled by upperdass dramatists un-
der the supervision of Mr. Arthur
Kaltenborn. Formal rehearsals began
Monday evening, Dec. 8.
As yet the cast for the faculty play
has not been announced. For the stu-
dent plays, out of approximately 45
who tried out, the following 25 were
chosen for the actual casts: "Common
Clay", directed by Lois Boop; Judge,
Benton Kline; Jane, Winona North-up- ;
Mason, Will Lucas; Policewoman, J'Betty Hemisfar;' Steve, John Kovach;
Clerk, Louis Rolling; Mother, Jean
Ann Pierce; Detective, Arthur Palmer;
Jury, to be called.
"Yes, My Dear", directed by Herb
Rogers; Announcer, Sarah Lantz;
Balky Crane, Paul Weimer; Miss Ma-
son, Helen Murray; Gwen, Lauralynn
Parkerson; Mr. Norman, Oscar Ol-
son; Herbert, Thomas Strickler;
Judge, Arthur Palmer; Mrs. Trillbite,
Marianlouise Thomson.
"Twentieth ' Century Lullaby", di-
rected by Jane Menold; Announcer,
Margaret Rath; Mary, Betty Lou
Good; Schoolmaster, Benton Kline;
Clergyman, Tom Strickler; Business-
man, Oscar Olson; Bride, Betty Mor-
gan; Politician, Paul Weimer; Ma-
donna, Doris Cully.
CITY TAXI
8 1- 2-
DAY and NIGHT
LIBERTY CLBANBRS
TUXEDO
IN GOOD CONDITION
.SIZE 38
PHONB 974-- L
. ii ujieuiJKfe.i-i,ii.njwi- J
' n uti f aft T"-- f 'x
1.25 i TIMELY
MAKEUP BOX i PERFUME
CLOCKFor yonr dreeilnt ta-
ble Look J nit like-- rUt flnl.h trrandfatheri eltvrk-r- J
flower bedecked top. face It vial of --Sturat'e Perfume.7ft
THIN SHELL LADY
FRUIT LEWIS
-
, NUTS CHOCOLATES
100 filled hard can. Chewy caramel, nut,
die many hi (utatlne. cream,
many flavor. etc. Aunt milk amidark chocolate.
"V4ft Lbs.3 1.19
1
GILLETTE OLD SPICI
GOLD TECH MEN'S
GIFT SET SET
MILord raior with 5 Cvnlta of Old Splee
lette Blue Blade I Hhavliis Max and Old
i- -IB chrUtmal, ,M M haxv" Splet After-Shav- a Lo--tlon.
2-3- 7 3.00
LEKTRoLITE ROYAL
FLAMELESS , YORK
LIGHTER PIPES
tFUMtle eae In (everal Made "f flneit .Im-portedcolor- - complete 0rlr alwayt
with bottle of fluid. a eool. a J y a b 1
No flame to no out! moke.
.50 2-5- 0
rug Store
Phone 342
